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Abstract
Impacts of socio-economic factors on temporal diffusions of solar electricity microgeneration
systems in a rural developing community are modelled and simulated using an agent-based
model (ABM). ABMs seek to capture the overall macro-effects of different micro-decisions in a
virtual world; they model individual entities within a complex system and the rules that govern
them to capture the overall effects of their interactions. Results showed that falling PV costs
coupled with generally increasing grid electricity costs would lead to increased uptake of PV systems in such communities. On the other hand, high lending rates in most developing nations
would stifle use of credit facilities in purchases of PV systems and thus diminishing their uptakes.
Results also showed that introduction of favourable government policies in forms of subsidies
would strongly stimulate PV installations in such communities. Social acceptance is important for
diffusion of any new technology into a given market and more so with solar systems; results show
that neighbourhood influence plays major roles in PV diffusions with many households installing
PV systems if their neighbours within a given sensing radius do the same. Results also showed
that requiring a certain percentage of neighbours to have installed PV before a household considered doing the same could have negative effects on PV installations as decisions to install PV are
influenced by many independent and dependent factors and not by neighbourhood threshold
alone.
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1. Introduction
Development of electricity delivery infrastructures are path-dependent, meaning, each development decision and
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step affects subsequent steps, and the final outcome. Human actors are therefore the most important variables in
any energy development plan as their decisions affect the way a system evolves. Proper policy-planning tools
are therefore required to guide decision-makers on least cost rural electrification pathways. Many factors influence choices of technologies used in rural electrification, the main ones being availability of resources, demand,
investment costs, and local socio-political and cultural environments. Different modelling tools and techniques
have been applied in planning rural electrification paths in many countries. However, these often view this
problem as a question of expansion of grid coverage through extensions of existing transmission and distribution
lines from central power generation stations and seldom address the unique and regionally-specific challenges
presented by many developing nations [1]-[3]. In most of sub-Saharan Africa, for example, grid electricity is often unreliable, plagued with frequent blackouts, poor maintenance, and low quality of service. In these regions,
expansions of the national grids often result in further strain on the systems and thus in further reduction in quality of services to those already grid-connected [4]. Bhattacharyya and Timilsina point to models that can capture
a developing nation’s unique contexts as a key input for future policy formulation while Urban et al. point to the
lack of focus on off-grid technologies based on locally available renewable energy resources and on the prevailing socio-economic and cultural factors [5] [6].
In this work, an Agent-Based Model (ABM) is developed as a tool for evaluating temporal diffusion of
PV-based communal grids to provide decision-makers with a user-friendly environment for PV-based rural
electrification policy development, planning, and implementation. The model takes into account the complexities and limitations of solar electricity microgeneration technologies, decisions by human actors, geographical
factors, and interaction between the three factors. ABMs seek to capture the overall macro-effects of different
micro-decisions in a virtual world; they model individual entities within a complex system and the rules that
govern the interactions of the entities within the system, to capture the overall effect of such interactions. The
model developed in this work considers a “clean-slate” scenario where a village has no existing PV installations.
Such a village is randomly seeded with basic solar electricity microgeneration systems and temporal observations are made as the seeds grow and branch out into various electrification topologies, based on step-decisions
by human actors, and on other factors such as neighbourhood influence, government policies, technical factors,
and costs.

2. Methodology
Netlogo was chosen for this work because it is user friendly, free, and easy to learn and modify, and is also
widely recognized as the best tool for agent-based modelling. The following agents are created in the model: a) a
representation of the environment and the solar potential in it; b) the populations in it that require electricity; c)
PV seeds that would use the environment to produce electricity; d) links to join PV systems together into communal grids; and e) a central observer or stakeholder who determines the strategies and preferences for PV diffusions. Through these agents and the rules created for their interactions, the model is used to simulate the way
decisions and preferences by human actors, based on socio-economic factors, affect temporal diffusion of PV
microgeneration systems and PV-based communal grids in a typical rural developing community. Locationspecific data is used to create realistic environments and heterogeneous agents in the model, e.g. population, solar potential, etc. Data on the specific technical performance and economics of solar microgeneration systems is
also added to the model.
A house without PV must first develop the idea to install PV given the following factors amongst others: a)
cost; b) neighbourhood influence; c) government policies such as subsidies; and d) social pressure (advertisements). To calculate the idea to install PV (PVD), the above factors are combined as follows [7]
n

PVD = ∑ Wi Fi

(1)

i =1

where n is the total numbers of factors, Wi is the weight associated with each factor Fi , and each Fi has a
value between 0 and 1 and
n

∑ Wi = 1 .
i =1

Idea to install PV returns true if
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HPVSR
× 100 > NT
TH SR

(3)

where HPVSR is the number of houses with PV within a given sensing radius (SR) or neighbourhood, TH SR is
the total number of houses within the same sensing radius, and NT is the neighbourhood threshold, minimum
percentage of neighbours within the sensing radius who must have installed SHS for a household to develop the
same.
If the idea to install SHS returns true, cost comparison is done before a final decision is made. PV is installed
if:

PVGCkWh < AVCkWh + SkWh

(4)

where PVGCkWh is the PV generation cost per kWh, AVCkWh is avoided cost per kWh, and SkWh is subsidies
per kWh.
Avoided cost per kWh, AVCkWh is given by

AVCkWh = NGCkWh

(5)

where NGCkWh is the prevailing national grid electricity cost per kWh.
PV generation cost per kWh ( PVGCkWh ) is given by
PVGCkWh =

PVCT
( PVO × PVL )

(6)

where PVCT is the total PV cost, PVO is the total PV output, and PVL is PV lifetime.
Total PV cost ( PVCT ) is given by
PVC
=
T

( PVC

m2

)

− Sm2 × PV ε × RS × AF

(7)

where PVCm2 is PV cost per m2, Sm2 is subsidies per m2, PV ε is PV efficiency, RS is roof size available
under PV Installation and ranges between 10 m2 and 50 m2, and AF is an accounting factor given by

AF=

(1 + r )

PVL

(8)

where r is the discount rate and PVL is the PV lifetime.
If there are no functional subsidies policies, Sm2 and SkWh are set to zero. Total PV output PVO is given
by
PVO =×
I PQ × PV ε × RS

(9)

where PV ε is PV efficiency, RS is roof size, PQ is the patch-quality (landscape quality) and depends on topography and prevailing climatic conditions, and 𝐼𝐼 in W/m2 is the insolation and is given by


(1 − cos θ ) 
I = 600 + 1000 × pr ×

2



(10)

where θ is the orientation angle while pr is the particle reduction factor, a factor used to calculate reduction in
aerosol particles which scatter solar radiation. It depends on location and prevailing climatic and weather conditions.
To be allowed to join a communal grid, a house must have installed PV of a given minimum capacity (powerthreshold) and be within a given sensing radius of other homes with PV that meet the power-threshold. The idea
to join a communal grid ( CgD ) returns true if

HCgPTCSR
× 100 > CgT
TH CSR

(11)

where HCgPTCSR is the number of houses with PV within a given communal grid sensing radius that meet the
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power-threshold ( CgPT ), THCSR is the total number of houses within the same sensing radius, and CgT is the
communal grid neighbourhood threshold, minimum percentage of neighbours with PV that meet the CgPT
required within the sensing radius for a household to think about joining a communal grid. Communal grid
sensing radius ( CSR ) is the radius within which a household can sense its neighbours. It depends on location
and population density.
The following values, based on current market values in Kenya, are used for this model: PV Efficiency ( PV ε )
= 15%, PV Lifetime ( PVL ) = 25 Years, PV Cost per m2 ( PVCm2 ) = $300/m2, and National Grid Electricity
Cost per kWh ( NGCkWh ) = $0.20/kWh. A sample of 2500 houses, 0.1% of which are randomly seeded with PV,
is used in all simulations and then impacts of the following factors are explored: a) subsidies, b) neighbourhood
influence, c) lending rates, and d) power threshold.

3. Results and Discussion
Figure 1 shows the world (view) after 50 years. The landscape is coloured green with the lighter areas being hill
tops. Black houses are those without PV and are thus presumed to be unelectrified. Houses deciding on installing PV are coloured white while those that have installed PV are coloured yellow. Houses with PV that meet the
cgrid-power-threshold and are deciding on joining communal grids are coloured red. Houses that have joined
communal grids are coloured blue and are linked to other houses in the communal grid through purple links
(grid lines).

3.1. Impacts of Subsidies on PV Diffusions
Studies show that positive government incentives and subsidies are largely responsible for rapid growth in PV
installations in developed nations which have proper market and technical infrastructures necessary for implementations of such policies; Beise’s research on diffusions of technologies across national boundaries found that
positive government policies significantly stimulated diffusion of PV across many countries, underscoring the
importance of government intervention in adaptations of new technologies [8]. A comparable study by Guidolin
et al. also found that positive government policies in form of incentives and subsidies positively influenced PV

Figure 1. A view of the world after simulations.
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diffusions across 11 countries [9]. Wustenhagen found that positive government policies, especially feed-in-tariffs (FiT), were largely responsible for the boom in PV installation in Germany [10]. Zhang et al. found that in
addition to positive regional governments’ policies, costs also played significant roles in PV diffusions across
Japan [11]. In developing nations on the other hand, limited resources restrict governments’ abilities to subsidize
new technologies as priorities are given to crucial projects. In this section, impacts of subsidies per kWh of PV
electricity generated and subsidies per m2 of PV Installed on the diffusions of PV systems in an equatorial-belt
rural developing community are investigated.
Subsidies per kWh of PV Power Generated
Figure 2 shows a comparison of households with PV installations and of households connected to communal
grids as functions of increasing subsidies/kWh after 50 years. As subsidies/kWh increase, the number of households installing PV and the number of households forming or joining communal grids grow. Specifically, with
no subsidies, only about 550 (22%) households will have installed PV after 50 years. With subsidies of
$0.1/kWh, about 629 (25.2%) households will have install PV, representing an increase of 14.4% in PV installations. With subsidies of $0.2/kWh, about 744 (29.8%) households will have install PV, representing an increase
of 35.3% in PV installations. And with subsidies of $0.3/kWh, about 900 (36%) households will have install PV,
representing an increase of 63.6% in PV installations. There is therefore an exponential growth in households
installing PV as subsidies increase.
Similarly, with no subsidies, only about 115 households with PV would have joined communal grids, representing 20.9% of households with PV. With subsidies of $0.1/kWh, about 159 households with PV, or 25.3%,
will have joined communal grids, representing an increase of 38.3%. With subsidies of $0.2/kWh, about 196
households with PV, or 26.3%, will have joined communal grids, representing an increase of 70.4%. And with
subsidies of $0.30/kWh, 263 households with PV, or 29.2%, would have joined communal grids, representing an
increase of 128.7%. Subsidies/kWh therefore stimulate PV installations, with installations exponentially increasing with increasing subsidies. Also, increasing PV installations translate into more households forming or
joining communal grids, an indication of increasing capacities in installed PV systems.
Figure 3 compares temporal growth in power outputs from households with PV installations (blue) and from
households connected to communal grids (red) as function of different subsidies/kWh. With no subsidies,

Figure 2. Effects of subsidies/kWh on PV and communal grids diffusions.
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Figure 3. Temporal growths in power outputs from PV (blue) and communal grids
(red).

households with PV generate about 43 GWh of electricity while communal girds generate about 6.1 GWh of
electricity. With subsidies of $0.30/kWh, households with PV generate about 67.8 GWh of electricity, representing an increase of 57.7% in power output. Similarly, with subsidies of $0.30/kWh, households connected to
communal grids generate about 14.2 GWh of electricity, representing an increase of 132.8% in power output.
The huge increase in power output from communal grids point to increase in installed PV capacities for those
joining communal grids. These results further validate impacts of subsidies/kWh on PV installations.
Figure 4 shows a comparison of households with PV installations and of households connected to communal
grids. As with subsidies/kWh, the number of households with PV installations, and those with PV that are getting connected to communal grids, grows with subsidies/m2. Specifically, with no subsidies, the number of
households with PV grows from 3% or 0.1% to about 550% or 22% of all households. If a subsidy of $100/m2 is
introduced, the number of households with PV grows to about 650% or 26% of all households, representing an
increase of 18.2% in PV installations. A similar trend is seen for higher subsidies with subsidies of $200/m2
leading to 800% or 32.5% of all households having installed PV, representing an increase of 45.5% in PV installations. Similarly, subsidies of $250/m2 lead to about 902% or 36% households having installed PV, representing an increase of 64% in PV installations.
A similar trend is observed in households getting connected to communal grids; with no subsidies, the number
of households connected to communal grids grows from 0 to about 93 after 50 years, representing 16.9% of
households with PV. If a subsidy of $100/m2 is introduced, this number grows to about 121, representing 18.6%
of households with PV and an increase of 30.1% in houses connected to communal grids. With subsidies of
$200/m2, the number of households connected to communal grids grows to 204, representing 25.5% of households withPV. This represents an increase of 119.4% in households connected to communal grids. Similarly,
subsidies of $250/m2 leads to over 269 households having joined communal grids, representing 29.8% of
households with PV and an increase of 189.2% in houses connected to communal grids. Huge growths in houses
connecting to communal grids are indicative of increasing power demands, most likely stimulated by increasing
subsidies. Subsidies/m2 therefore stimulated PV installations, and subsequent connections to communal grids,
just as with subsidies/kWh.
Figure 5 compares temporal growth in power outputs from households with PV installations (blue) and from
households connected to communal grids (red) as functions of different subsidies/m2. With no subsidies, households with PV generate about 43 GWh of electricity while communal girds generate about 6.1 GWh of electricity. With subsidies of $250/m2, households with PV generate about 69.5 GWh of electricity, representing an increase of 61.6% in power output. Similarly, with subsidies of $250/m2, households connected to communal grids
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Figure 4. Effects of subsidies/m2 on PV and communal grids diffusions.

Figure 5. Temporal growths in power outputs from PV (blue) and communal grids (red).

generate about 15.1 GWh of electricity, representing an increase of 147.5% in power output. The huge increase
in power output from communal grids point to increase in installed PV capacities for those joining communal
grids. These results further validate impacts of subsidies/m2 on PV installations, and on subsequent communal
grids formations and connections.

3.2. Neighbourhood Influence
Rogers’ theory of Diffusions of Innovations (DOI) states that diffusion of a new technology into a given market
depends on its relative advantage, compatibility, ease of use, and social acceptance amongst other factors [12].
According to this theory, different attitudes towards the new technology affect initial adoption rates, with more
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acceptances experienced with time after observations of the benefits of the new technology have been made [12].
Studies show that social acceptance is crucial to successful dissemination of a new technology, and this even
more so with PV systems which impact on individuals’ spaces both passively and actively [13]-[15]. An individual’s willingness to participate in the microgeneration process through financial investment, provision of an
installation site, or through behavioural change is important for successful uptake of such technologies [16]. Attitudes towards microgeneration technologies govern their social acceptances; in developed nations consumers
are motivated by autonomy, interest in the new technology, environmental concerns, and economic reasons
[16]-[19]. In developing nations on the other hand, consumers are motivated by availability; people are in need
of electricity irrespective of its source, microgeneration technologies just happen to be the most readily available
and cost-effective means of achieving that. In many cases, the environment is an unintended beneficiary.
A major factor in social acceptance is neighbourhood influence. Knowledge of a new technology is necessary
for a consumer to make an informed decision on its adoption, but this is difficult with nascent technologies such
as PV where information is asymmetrical, with producers being in better positions to test the technology than
consumers, contributing to their initial slow diffusions in new markets [20]-[23]. In such cases, neighbourhood
influence from early and independent adopters play important roles in increased future adoption rates [24]-[26].
Bollinger and Gillingham argue that neighbourhood influence begins to play a more important role once early
adopters have installed a new technology [27]; they infer that visibility of a new technology (PV installed on
roofs) coupled with word-of-mouth about benefits of the new technology leads to increased adaptation within a
given neighbourhood or sensing radius [21]. Weber and Rode researched on the impacts of observational learning, or visibility of a new technology, on adaptation of PV installations, while ignoring the effects of social interactions or word-of-mouth [27]. They found that, even though visibility played an important role in PV diffusion, its effect was more localized to immediate neighbours thus to a small sensing radius [27].
It is difficult to model the impacts of different non-quantitative social aspects on the adoption of a new technology. However, measurable parameter such as sensing-radius, the radius within which a household can “sense” its
neighbours, and neighbourhood-threshold, the minimum percentage of neighbours within a given sensing radius
that must have adopted a new technology for a household to consider doing the same, can be modelled and varied to explore the impacts of such parameters in the adaptation of a new technology. If we assign a coefficient of
innovation p to early adopter and a coefficient of imitation q to neighbourhood influence, the probability that a
household deciding on PV installation actually adopts at time t is given by [28]

( p + qF ( t ) )

(12)

where F ( t ) is the proportion of adopters at time t. Without neighbourhood influence, p > 0, q =
0 , while
without early adopters =
p 0, q > 0 .
The probability density function for a house that is deciding on PV installation at a time t is given by

f (t ) =
( p + qF ( t ) ) (1 − F ( t ) ) .

(13)

And the corresponding cumulative density function is given by

F (t ) =

1 − exp ( − ( p + q ) t )
.
q
1 + exp ( − ( p + q ) t )
p

(14)

Given a market potential factor m, cumulative adoption of PV at a time t is given by F ( t ) × m . Coefficients p
and q, and market factor m are considered environmental variables to account for the changing and unstable environment within which diffusion of a new technology occurs. Initial and independent adoption decisions are
mainly influenced by perceived or measured costs, social pressures such as advertising campaigns, a level of
awareness of the new technology, attitude towards the new technology such as environmental concerns in case
of PV, and social demographics such as education and income levels. These factors are captured in the coefficient of innovation p. Perceived and spoken (word-of-mouth) benefits of the new technology are captured in the
coefficient of imitation q. Geographical factors such as location and demographics will determine the market
saturation levels which are then captured in the market potential factor m. Preferences for specific product attributes such as cost and environmental benefits can influence adoption timing decisions of new technologies as
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reported in studies by Kim and Srinivasan [29] and by Islam and Meade [30].
3.2.1. Sensing Radius
Figure 6 shows a comparison of houses with PV and houses that are connected to communal grids as functions
of increasing sensing radius.
Sensing radius is the neighbourhood radius within which a household can be influenced by occurrences in
other households. For example, a household can decide to install PV because they have observed a neighbour
within the same radius having installed PV or because they have heard about the benefits of PV through word of
mouth from neighbours within the sensing radius. Households that install PV without neighbourhood influence
are called early or independent adopters. After 50 years, about 298 independent adopters would have installed
PV, representing 11.9% of all households. If s sensing radius of 1 km is introduced, the number of PV installations jump to 389, representing a 30.5% increase in PV installations as a result of sensing radius (neighbourhood)
influence. With a sensing radius of 2.5 km, total PV installations increase to about 554, representing an increase
of 85.9% in PV installations. A similar trend is observed in houses connecting to communal grids with about 68
independent adopters having been connected to communal grids after 50 years. This represents 22.8% of all
early or independent adopters. With a sensing radius of 1 km, this number jumps to 81, representing an increase
of 19.1%. With a sensing radius of 2.5 km, 98 households would have connected to communal grids, representing an increase of 44.1%. It is therefore evident that as sensing radius increases so does neighbourhood influence
and thus increasing PV installations and subsequent communal grids connections.
3.2.1. Neighbourhood Threshold
Neighbourhood threshold is the minimum percentage of neighbours within a given sensing radius who must
have installed PV for a household to develop the same idea. As mentioned above, households that develop the
idea and install PV without the influence of others are called early adopters. Figure 7 shows a comparison of
houses with PV and houses that are connected to communal grids as a function of increasing neighbourhood
threshold.
PV installations and subsequent communal grids connections logarithmically decay with increasing neighbourhood threshold. This is explained by the fact that initially, only 0.1% of the population are seeded with PV. It
would therefore take a while for factors such as neighbourhood influence to kick in before PV installations begin
to spread widely. Requiring a higher percentage of households within a given neighbourhood to have installed PV

Figure 6. Effects of sensing radius on PV and communal grids diffusions.
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Figure 7. Effects of neighbourhood threshold on PV and communal grids diffusions.

before a given household can consider doing the same therefore leads to diminishing installations. With a
neighbourhood threshold of 10%, about 480 households would have installed PV after 50 years, representing
19.2% of all households. With a neighbourhood threshold of 20%, this number falls to 432, representing a drop
of 12%. Similarly, with a neighbourhood threshold of 30%, the number of households with PV installations falls
even further to 338, representing a 29.6% drop in PV installations. Similarly, with a 10% neighbourhood threshold, the number of households connected to communal grids after 50 years is about 95, representing 19.8% of
houses with PV. This number falls to about 77, representing an 18.9% drop in communal grid connections. At
30% neighbourhood threshold, this number falls even further to 33, representing 65.3% drop on communal grid
connections.
In conclusion therefore, increasing sensing radius (neighbourhood influence) stimulate PV installations while
increasing neighbourhood threshold leads to fall in PV installations.

3.3. Impacts of Lending Rates on PV Diffusions
Most PV systems installed by households in rural developing communities are small systems with capacities of
between 20 Wp and 100 Wp mainly due to basic demands for power. Most of these systems are usually bought
on cash basis because they are affordable and also due to lack of proper credit facilities to carter for low-income
households. To stimulate rural commercial growth however, electricity-beyond-lighting is required and this can
only be provided through grid electrification. In such cases, larger systems would need to be installed by households to sustain the grid. Such large systems are not easily affordable and thus the need for proper credit facilities; in this section the impacts of lending rates on formations of communal grids are explored.
Figure 8 shows a comparison of houses with PV installations and houses connected to communal grids as
functions of increasing lending rates. Both plots exponentially decay, with houses with PV falling to zero for
lending rates above 6% while houses connected to communal grids fall to zero for lending rates above 3.5%.
This means that as lending rates increase, loans become less attractive and only cash buyers opt for PV installations. However, cash buyers are few due to low income levels in many rural developing communities meaning
their numbers in a given neighbourhood are too low and probably too sparse to warrant formations of communal
grids. Also, cash buyers usually opt for affordable basic systems, for lighting and to power small electronic appliances such as phone chargers, and would not be willing to make huge investments into communal grids
without proper incentives.
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Figure 8. Effects of lending rates on PV and communal grids diffusions.

Commercial establishments need to be able to recover the costs of lending to consumers in reasonable times
and it would be unbeneficial to lend at no interest. This explains why very few commercial financial institutions
are willing to lend for PV installations. A solution lies in guarantees from the governments and in government
funded microcredit facilities to offer low interest rates. Another solution is interest free hire-purchase arrangements; a store owner who estimates that it take 6 months to sell a single SHS unit could decide to attract more
buyers buy offering customers the option to pay for a single unit in 6 equal and interest-free monthly instalments.
This way, more people get to own SHS while at the same time, the store owner realizes increased sales.
Figure 9 shows a comparison of temporal growth in power outputs from households with PV and from
households connected to communal grids as functions of increasing lending rates. After 50 years, about 45.17
GWh of electricity would be generated by households with PV if the lending rate was kept constant at 0% while
at 2.5% lending rate, about 11.53 GWh would be generated. Similarly, at 0%, nearly 7 GWh would be generated
by communal grids after 50 years while at 2.5% only about 230 kWh would be generated. These figures are indicative of rapidly falling numbers of houses installing PV systems as results of increasing lending rates; PV installations fall to zero for lending rates above 6%. Falling PV installations translate into falling communal grid
connections, falling to zero for interest rates above 3.5%.

3.4. Impacts of PV Costs and Grid Electricity Costs on PV Diffusions
Advancements in research and development have seen massive improvements in both efficiencies and power
outputs of PV systems, leading to falling costs of delivered electricity. This, coupled with generally increasing
grid electricity costs, has led to rapid rises in installed PV power systems as alternatives to conventional fossil-fuel-based systems. In this Section, impacts of falling PV costs and generally increasing utility grid electricity costs are simulated.
3.4.1. Falling PV Costs
As mentioned above, decades of research and development have enabled efficient, rapid, and mass production of
high quality PV systems, which have in turn translated into continuously falling prices of PV systems [31]. Figure 10 shows a comparison of households with PV installations and of households connected to communal grids
as functions of falling PV costs.
Currently, PV costs about $300/m2 in East Africa. If these values were maintained for the next 50 years, PV
installations will increase from an initial 3 to about 426. Even though this is a massive growth, better growth
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Figure 9. Temporal growths in power outputs from PV (blue) and communal grids (red).

Figure 10. Effects of falling PV costs on PV and communal grids diffusions.

would be achieved with lower PV costs with PV costs of $200/m2 leading to 690 PV installations, a 62% increase from PV costs of $300/m2. PV costs of $100/m2 would lead to 909 installations, a 113.4% increase from
PV costs of $300/m2. Similarly, PV costs of $300/m2 would lead to about 60 communal grid connections after
50 years. PV costs of $200/m2 would lead to 164 communal grid connections, a 173.3% increase from PV costs
of $300/m2. PV costs of $100/m2 would lead to 280 communal grid connections, a 366.7% increase from PV
costs of $300/m2. Falling PV costs therefore lead to exponential growths in PV installations which translate into
exponential growths in connections to communal grids.
3.4.2. Increasing Grid Electricity Costs
Utility grid electricity costs must inevitably increase due to many factors including increasing inflations, in-
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creasing transmission and distribution costs, increasing operations and management costs, losses due to theft,
faults, etc., and increasing human capital costs. This, coupled with rapidly falling PV costs has led to a boom in
PV installations, as mentioned above. Figure 11 shows a comparison of households with PV installations and of
households connected to communal grids as functions of increasing utility grid costs.
The number of households installing PV and connecting to communal grids logarithmically grows with increasing grid electricity costs. Grid parity has been reached in many regions with PV systems and it is expected
that this would be universal in the near future. It is therefore understandable that as grid costs rise, people will
look for alternative energy sources elsewhere. Moreover, as global warming awareness increases, more people
will feel the social pressure to look for cleaner and sustainable sources of electricity, and as has been discussed
previously, decentralized generation systems based on locally available renewable energy resources, in this case
solar, are the most promising alternatives.

3.5. Impacts of Minimum Power Threshold on PV Diffusions
Power threshold is the minimum power capacity of a PV system that a household must have installed or is willing to install (contribute towards the communal grid) before being allowed to join a communal grid. Since a
communal grid is a connection of neighbours with PV systems within a given sensing radius, it is necessary to
meet a certain load demand, and to do so, every household that joins the grid must be willing a make a given
minimum investments in form of minimum PV capacity. Figure 12 shows a plot of houses with PV that are
connected to communal grids a function of increasing power threshold; increasing the minimum power output
that a household must be willing to bring to a communal grid leads to fewer houses joining the same. Most of
the people installing PV systems can only afford small systems for basic lighting etc., requiring them to install
larger systems, without some kind of credit arrangement, with therefore make communal girds out of reach of
many potential consumers.
The temporal plots in Figure 13 confirm the above observations. With a power threshold of 2000 W, 399
households will have connected to communal grids after 50 years. This number reduces to 311 for a power
threshold of 3000 W, representing a 22.1% drop in connections. If the power threshold was 4000 W, the number
of communal grid connections after 50 years would be 179, representing a 55.1% drop in connections. A power
threshold of 5000 W would result in 83 connections after 50 years, representing a 79.2% drop in communal grid
connections. Therefore a balance has to be struck between minimum investments required to join a communal

Figure 11. Effects of increasing grid electricity costs on PV and communal
grids diffusions.
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Figure 12. Power threshold vs. houses connected to communal grids.

Figure 13. Comparison of temporal diffusion of communal grids at different power thresholds.

grid and the potential customer base.

4. Conclusions
In this chapter, effects of socio-economic and technical factors on the diffusions of PV-based communal grids in
a typical rural developing community have been modelled and simulated using an agent-based model developed
in Netlogo. The following observations have been made:
• Rapidly falling PV costs coupled with generally increasing utility grid electricity costs stimulate PV installations and subsequent communal grid formations and connections.
• Increments in minimum power threshold required for a house to join a communal grid lead to lower rates of
grid connections. This is because most of the modelled households have basic electricity needs and thus small
installed PV systems. Requiring them to install bigger systems before joining communal grids is a dissuading
factor.
• Increasing lending rates lead to falling PV installations which in turn translate into falling communal grid
connections; PV installations based on loans fall to zero for lending rates above 6% while connections to com-
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munal grid fall to zero for lending rates above 3.5%.
• Subsidies stimulate PV installations which in turn stimulate formations of communal grids.
• Increasing sensing radii lead to increasing PV installations which in turn lead to increasing formations of
communal grids.
• Increasing neighbourhood threshold leads to decreasing PV installations and also to decreasing formations of
communal grids.
In conclusion therefore, developing communities should strive to introduce positive incentives in forms of
subsidies and affordable credit facilities to stimulate PV installations. Neighbourhood influence on a household’s energy choices is evidently strong and this increases with increasing sensing radius, it is therefore important to establish a strong marketing strategy and after-sales services to encourage more PV installations because
a bad publicity can easily lead to diminishing installations. Households within a given sensing radius willing to
come together to form a communal grid should strike a balance between conditions required to join such a grid
and the potential that benefits a new member will bring to the grid. A good minimum investment into the grid
should be calculated based on the number of members to be served, load demands, cost of establishing the network, and other costs such as operations and maintenance costs etc. This would enable more people to make investments into the grid, with a promise of access to more power, thus stimulating local economy. The model
developed in this chapter can be easily modified and used to predict future electrification topologies of a given
area given socio-economic demographics and geographical data. The results of such simulations could be used
for rural electrification policy formulations and for planning and implementing rural electrification projects.
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